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COM2C08 : COSTING FOR MANAGEMENT DECISIONS

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 60
SECTION _ A

Answer any four questions. Each question carries 1 mark for Paft (a), 3 marks

for Part (b) and 5 markS for Part (c).

1. a) What is variance analYsis ?

b) Explain the relevance of variance analysis to budgeting and standard costing.

c) A manufacturing concern, which has adopted standard costing, furnished

the following information :

Standard Material tor 7O kg finished product : 100 kg

Price of materials Re. 1 Per kg

Actual output 2,10,000 kg
Material used 2,80,000 kg
Cost of material Rs. 2,52,000.
Calculate material variance.

2. a) What are product costs ?

b) Explain the assumptions of breakeven analysis.

c) "Cost accounting helps in managerial decision making". Explain.

3. a) What is BEP ?

b) what is controt break even chart ? Explain [ts benefits.

c) Explain the steps included in construction of break-even chart with an example.

4. a) Define cost.

b) Explain the relationship between cost, estimate and price.

c) Write a note on the functions of cost accountant.

5. a) What is differential cost analysis ?

b) A company maintains a margin of safety ol25% on its current sales and

earns a profit of T 30 lakhs per annum. lf the company has a profit volume
(PA/) ratio of 4oo/o, what will be the company's current sales value ?

c) Discuss the use of CVP andlysis and its significance of managerial decision making.

P.T.O.
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6. a)

b)

c)

ilffi[ffiffi*ffiffimilffi
What is cost accounting ?
Explain 'Cost centre,and ,cost 

unit,.
Distinguish between differentiar cost anarysis and marginar costing. (4x9=36)

SECTION - B
Answer any twoquestions. Eich carries 12 marks.

7' a) The operating results of a company for the two years are as follows :

2016
2017

Sales Rs.
2,70,000
3,00,000

Profit Rs.
6,000

15,000
Assuming that the cost structure and the selling price per unit remain the
same, you are required to calculate :

l) PA/ ratio
ll) Fixed cost
ilt) BEP
lV) Variable cost during. the two periods
V) Marginal cost at a profit of Rs. 24,OOO.

OR
b) The following details relates to two products :

Selling price

Variable cost

Total fixed expenses Rs. g00.

Products
A
B

A
B

Price per unit
Rs.20
Rs. 15

Rs. 16

Rs. 13

8. a)

b)

Caleulate the total contribution and profit for each of the following sales,sales mixtures and comment which sales mixture is advisabte.
100 units of product A and 200 units of B
150 units of product A and 1S0 units of B
200 units of product A and 100 units of B.

Discuss the nature, scope and importance of cost accounting.
OR

what is value anarysis ? what are the advantages of varue anarysis ? Exprainthe steps in vatue anatysis.

(2x12=24)
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Name: .............

ll Semester M.Com. Degree (CBSS - RegJSuppl./lmp) Examination, April 2{}zO

(201 4 Admission Onwards)
COM 2CO8 : COSTING FOR MANAGEMENT DECISIONS

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 60

SECTION - A

Answer any four guestions- Each question carries 1 mark for Part (a), 3 marks

for Part (b) and 5 marks for Part (c). (4x9=36)

1. a) What is CVP analYsis ?

b) Explain the assumptions of break even analysis'

c) From the following data construct a break even chart

= 7000 units @ Rs. 10 each

= Rs.20,000

a

Sales

Fixedcost

3.

Variable cost = Rs. 6 per unit

2. a\ Explain material variance.

b) Write the differences between cost accounting and financial accounting.

c) Explain variance analysis. What is the importance of variance analysis in

cost control ?

a) What is cost reduction ?

b) Explain the merits and demerits of cost reduction.

c) which the various techniques used for cost reduction ?

a) What are the elements of cost ?

b) Standard wage rate is Rs. 2 per hour and standard time is 10 hours. But

actual wage rate is Rs. 2.25 per hour and actual hours used are 12 hours.

Calculate labour co$t variance.

c) Distinguish between cost control and cost reduction.

P.T.O.
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5. a) What is differential cost analysis ?

b) Distinguish between marginal costing and differential costing.

c) Discuss the use of CVP anatysis and its significance of managerial decision
making.

6. a) Define decision rnakrng.

b) Explain the phases included in managerial decision making process.

c) From the following data calculate :

l) PA/ ratio.

ll) Protit when sales are 2,50,000.

lll) New BEP if selling price is reduced by 20 /".

Fixed expenses = 60,000

BEP = 1,50,000

SECTION _ B

Answer any tilo questions, each carries 12 marks (2x12=241

7. a) The operating results of a Company for the two years are as follows :

Sales Profit
Rs. Rs.

2016 2,70,OO0 6,000

2017 3,00,000 15,000

Assuming that the cost structure and the selling price per unit remain the
same, you are required to Calculate :

l) PA/ ratio

ll) Fixed Cost

ilr) BEP

lV) Variable cost during the two periods

V) Marginal cost at a profit of Rs. 24,OOO.

-2-
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b) The direction of Cochin Trading Company Ltd. are considering the sales
budgetforthe next budget period. The following information has been made
available from the cost records.

Product A Product B

Direct Material Rs. 20 Rs. 25

Direct Wages @ Rs. 2 per Hour 5 Hours Rs.7/z hours

Selling price 60 100

Variable overheads 1007o of direct wages

Fixed overheads Rs. 10,000 per annum.

You are required to present to the management a statement showing the
marginal cost of each product and to recommend which of the following
sales mix should be adopted.

l) 450 units of A and 300 units of B

ll) 900 units of A only

lll) 600 units of B only

lV) 600 units of A and 200 units of B.

8. a) Discuss the nature scope and importance of cost accounting.

OR

b) Define standard costing and explain its objectives. How standard costing is
used as a cost control technique ? Explain.

-3-
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ll Semester 1Ll.Com. Degree(RegJsuppl.,4mp.) Examlnation, April 2019
(2014 Admissjon Onwards)

co[/]2c 08 : COSTING FOR l\4ANAGEMENT DECISIONS

Time :3 HoLrrs

SECTION A

Answer anyfour questions Each queslion caries 1 markior pad (a),3 rnarks ior

Parl {b) and s marks for pan (c)

1. a) Detine cosl accolnl ng.

b) What are the objeclives ol cosl acco!nling ?

c) Dlst ngLr sh between diiierentialcost analysis and marginal cosiing.

2 a) Whal is rnale alcosl varlance ?

b) Explain va riance analysis. Whal s tlre importance oi vaiance ana ysls in

c) ExpLain lhe ditlerenl k nds of variances and lheir uses.

3. a) Whai is break even Poinl ?

b) Expa n the types of break even charts used {o.break even analvsis

c) From the following inlormalon, caculaie lhe break even point !n unils

and in sales value l

oulpul = 3000 units

Selling pice Per unit = Rs 30

Varab€ cost Per un t = Rs 20

T.ratiixed cost = Bs. 20 000 
"...o.
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4. a) What is value analysls ?

b) Explain the basic steps in value analvsis

c) Caculale abourcost variance from lhe inlomalion:

Siandard produclion : 100 unlls

Slandard Hours I 500 hours

Wage rate per hour : Bs 2

Aclual prodlction : 85 units

Actualtime laken : 450 hours

Aciual wage rale paid : Fs 2 10 per hour

5. a) Define marginal cosl ng.

b) D scuss the use ol cVP analysis and its signiiicance ol management

c) "Producl desiqn provides the glates scope lor cosl reductlon Discuss

6 a) Deune decslon making

b) Explain the phases inc uded in manageial decis on rnaking process

c) A manulacturing company tinds lhat whlle lhe cost ol making acomponent

No. 321 in iis workshop is Bs. I each, lhe sam€ is available in lhe markel

ai Rs. 6.50 with an assurance oi continuous supply. Give your suggesiion

whether lo make or buythis component Give also your views in case lhe

suppLier reduces the price lrom Rs 6 50 1o 8s 5 50 lhe cosl data ls as

Malerlas = Bs- 3

Direct Labour = Rs 2

Olher Varab e Expenses =Bs 1

Depreciation and olherllxed expenses = Bs' 2
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SECTION B

Answer any lwo questions, each carries 12 marks.

7 a) Company A and company B both under the same management make an

sell same type of producl. Their budgeted protit and loss accounts forthe
year end na 2017 are as follows :

Company B

Sa es

2,40,000

30,000

3 00 000

2 70 000

2,00,000

70,000

3 00 000

2 70,000

30 000 30,000

. Caiculale lhe break even poinis toreach company.

r Calc,dreI esales\r-par{hicheac. o'rherwoconpanrosw i

make a prolil of ns. 10,000.

. State which company is kelyto earn greater prolls in conditions of l

i) Heavy dernand lorllre producl

ii) Low dernand forthe prcduct

Give your reason.
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= Rs. 10,00,000

b) From the iollowing data relates to one veals wo ing at 1 00% capacily

levelin a rnanulactu nq business

Fixed cosl = Rs. 1 20,000

Varlrble cosl = Rs.2,00,000

Direcrwages = Rs 1,50,0c0

D reci l\,4aterials = Rs. 4,10,000

Constrlct a break even chart and expaln the terms margin of saiety and

angle oi incidence. Verifv vour result by calcllaiions

8. a) Wlrat is cost reduction ? Explajn the rneriis ol cosi rcduclion Whatarelhe

techniques ol cost reduction ?

OR

b) Define slandard costing and explain its objeciives 'Standard cosling is

used as a cost conlro lechn que" Explain
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Beg. No. : .................................

Name: ............ ..... .....

Second Semester M.Com. Degree (Fegular/Supplementary/lmprovemenl)
Examination, March 2018

(2014 admn. Onwards)
COM 2C08 : COSTING FOR MANAGEIvENT DECISIONS

lvlar. lvlarLs:60

SECT ON A

Answer any four questions. Each q!estion cades 1 marklor Parl (a), 3 marks
1or Parl (b) and 5 marks lor Pad (c).

1. a) Define Val!e Analysis.

ol W.ar is Valu" erg _eer 19 ?

c) Explain lhe merils ol Va !e anaysis.

2. a) Deline Ditlerenlial Cost trg.

b) Whal are the characterstic features of d fferential costing ?

c) Dist nguish between Difierential Costing and [4arginal Costing.

3. a) Define Costing.

b) Explain lhe scope ol cosl accounlinq.

c) Whal are lhe advaniages ol cosl accounling ?

4. a) Wlrat is margin ol safely ?

b) Exp ain ang e ol incidence.

li) BEP and
jii) lvlargin ot saiely from the lo owing

Sa es Bs.60,000
Varab e Cosl Bs 30,000
Fixed Cost Bs. 15,000
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5. a) Delre standard costing

b) What are the milaiions oi slandard cost ng ?

) Nlcv
ii) ['lPV
iii) ltlUV and
v) [,4ltlv lorlhe io ow n!

Malerials Std. Oty. Sld. Price AclualQty. Actual Price
A 40 Kg Rs. 10 50 Kg. ns 12

B 60 Kg. Bs.s 50 Kg. Bs. I
6. a) Define cost of capila.

b) Explain various methods lor determining cost of equ ty capila
c) The shares of a company are se fg at Fs. 40 per share and I had paid a

dividend oj Rs 4persharelasryear The nvesrors markel erpecls a groMh
rale of s% per year. comp!1e lhe company's cosl 01 eq! ty cap ta.

(4x9=36)

SECTION B

Answer any iwo quesuons Each quesuon caffies 12 nrarks.

7. a) What is cost reducton ? How it difiers from cosi coniro ? Expan the
acJvanlages and disadvaniages of cosl reduction

OR

b) Define marginai costng Explain lhe rnanageria applications of margina

8. a) The to lowing daia is iaken oul irom the books oi a manLrtactu ng concern

Budgeted Labour Compelirion :

20 Men @ Rs 1.25 per Lrnit io.25 hours

30 Women @ Bs. 1.10 p€r !n t for 30 hours

Actual Labour Composition l

25 Men @ Bs. 1.50 pe. unil tor24 holrs.

25 Women @ Bs 1 20 per unli for 25 hours.
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Calculate :

i) Labour Cosl Vaiance

ii) Labour Fate Variance

iii) Labour Eif clency Variance

iv) Labour Mix Vadance.

OR

b) A compa.y budgeis a prcduclion of 5,00,000 lrflts al a va able cosi of
Bs.20 each. The lixed costsare Fs 20,00,000.These ing price sfixedlo
yield 25% on cost. You are required lo calculaie:
a) Plr' Rauo and BEP atthe preseni level.

b) lfthe selling price is reduced by 20%, whal should bethe new P/r' ra o
and BEP ? l2'12=24J
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Bes. No. :

Second Semester l\r.Com. Degree (Reg./Suppl /lmp )

Examination, luarch 2017

{2014 Admn. Onwards)
coM2cos: COSTING FOB MANAGEIIIENT DECISIONS

I\,4ar. T\,larhs : 60

sFc I oN -A

Answerany four quesiions Each question carries 1 mark lorParr (a) 3 marks for

Pad (b)and 5 ma stor Part(c):

1. a) Deline Cost Accounlng.

b) What are the objectives ot Cost Accounling ?

c) Explain the scope ol Cost Accounting

2 a) Define lvlarginal Costing

b) Whal is CVP analysis ?

c) Dislinguish belween [4arginal Cosiing and d]tferentiaL cosiing

3. a) What is Conlribulion lr/argin ?

b) Whal is Pl/ Aato ?

c) Fromthelo ow ng paniculars llnd oul :

iii) SalesVol!rne.

To earn a Prolil of Rs.40,000

sales - Fs. 1 .00,000

Prolil - Rs. 10,000

Vaiablecost 70'l.

PT,O.
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4. a) Del neslandardcosing

b) Explain variance ana Ys s

c) From lhe Io lowingiigures,l nd olt rnateial v' ri"'es l

Producls Std.Qlv Sld Price ActualQty AclualPrice

A 105Jo 200 1100 225

B l5oo 325 1400 3 50

5. a) Whatjs BEP ?

b) Whal are the dirierenl lypes ol Ereak'even po nts ?

c) From lhe following particulals,lind olt BEP l

Varable cosl Per Lrnlt Rs. l5

Selling Pice Per unl 8s.20

F ,ed o, pe1 o- Fs 54 000.

Whal should bethe se ng price ijlhe BEP shouLd be broughl downto 6000

6. a) Del ne costoicapla

b) What is We ghled Average CostofCapilal?

c) A Ltd issues Rs 1o,O0 0OO,10% redeernabe debentlres at a discolnl ol

s%. The cosl 01 loalation amounis 1o Rs 30'000 The debenllres are

redeernabe ailer5vears Calculale atler tax cost of debl assuming alax

raie ot 50% (4x9=36)

SECTION-B

Answer any two questlons Each quesl on carries 1 2 marks :

7 a) What sva ue analys s ? Whatare lhe advanlages ofvalue analysis ? ExpLajn

the sleps ln value analysis

OF

b) Wlrat ls Cost Bed ucliof t Expla n the m€ rits or cosl red uct on What are lhe

lechn quesoicost reduction ?
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8. a) Fo owing delails relalestoiwo producls:

Products Price Perunit

Selling Price A Rs 20

B Rs115

Variable Cost A

B

Rs. 16

Tolal F xed expenses Bs.800.

Caculate lhe total contribution and profit ior each of lhe lollowing sales

mixurcsandcommeniwhichsalesmixlur€ sadvsable:

a) lOO un ls ol productA and 200 ol B

b) 150 unirs ot product A and 150 of B

c) 200 unils of product A and 100 oi B

OF

b) You are g ven the io lowing dala tor the nexi vear ol a iactorv l

Budgeted oui pul-80,000 Un ls

Fixed expenses - Fs. 4,00,000

Vaiable Cost per unil- Rs. 10

Selling price Per unit- 8s.20

Draw a break-even chad showlng llre BE P e'12=A)
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Reg. No. : ...............,,,,,,,,,,.,...,,,

Name : -...........-.--..-..................

K16P 0450

Second Semester l\1| Com. Degree (Regular/Supplementary/
lmprovemenl) Examinalion, lMarch 2016

(2014 Admn. onwards)
co[4t\,tERcE

COM 2C08 : Costinq for Management Decisions

SECT ON -A

Answeranylour questions in lhis secilon. Each quesiionca(les 1 markfor
Parr (a)3 markslor Pair (b)and s marks lor Pad (c).

I a) whatdoyou underslandby costconlrol?

b) Whal arelhe elements oicostconlro scheme ?

c) Brietlyexp a n coslconlroltechn ques

2 a) Deiin€ dilfe renlia! cost

b) Disiinguish belween ditie renl al cost analys s and marginalcosung.

c) Al presenl, a company is working at 90% oi iis capacity and prodlcing 1 3 500
unils per annum lls budoel discloses lhe 10 owing dala :

wh 100%

Fs. Rs.

1) Sales 7,s0,000 8,00,000

2) Fxed exp€nses 1,50,250 1,50250

3) Sern fixedexpenses 4a75a 50,250

4) Unils produced 13,5!0 15.000

5) Varlabie expenses 72,5A0 74750

Labou. and malera cosls per unil are consianl !nderthe presenl condilions.
Proiil rnargin 10%. You are requ red to determ nelhe diiferentia cosl ol produc'ng

1 500unirsbyincreasligcapactylol00%.
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3. a) What s inlerocked budgels ?

b) State obl€ctives oi budgelary conlrol

c) Poinl oui ihe ral os wiilr which lhe managerlrenl can jLrdge ihe perforrnance oi
lhe budgetarycontro.

4. a) Defineoverhead varian.e

b' BIet \ o,p.orn d'ho pn.\
. ca Ldtep,p4.dlIa /drid, d101tr-ro.o{,q

Standa.d outpuliortheyear 4000 units

Actua ourput tor lhe yea r 5000unils

Slandard variabie overhead Fs t6Ooo

Actua var able overheads Fs 19400

5. a) WhatdoyoLr mean bymarg n oisaiely ?

b) Expla n lhe merhods used bylhe managenreniio tncr€ase marg n ot saiety
c) Caculate the protits tronr lheJo owing:

a) L4arginofsafely Bs 30 0O0and p^,/ rario?0%and
b) Sales Bs. 10,000 margin of salety 3Oo/" and p,ry rato20%.

6 a) Whatls Bascsland.rd t
b) Distinguishbehveencoslcenrreandprotitcentre

c) Explainieallresotvariancecaicuaiions (4x9=36)

SECTION-B

Answ€rihe two quesUons in thjs Seciion Each queslon caries 12 nrarks.

7 a) Expla I drtlereft lechniq!es ol costing. On whar grounds cost accounl ng is

OF

b Ds.Ls5 bac..-d.d-rer -1 \o'-dq,norro-r1q Star, d(p."nt rerhoos
lorlhe calculation ofm:r. n:r..<r
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8. a) A Lld. noiices lhai whil€ the cosi of rnaklng a components is Rs. 20, the same
s availab e in lhe markeial FIs. 18 wlth an assurance oi regular slpply;Give
your opinion to make il or buy lhe componenl. The cosi infonnation is as

7.00

800

l\,4aterial

Variable expenses 2.OO

Fixedexpenses 9!Q Fs.20.00
i) Whal will be your advise, if ihe supplier reduces the price from Fs. 18 lo

Rs. l6 ?
ii) Overand abovelhe cosilactorwhal points should also be considercd belore

iaking ihe make or buy decision ?

OB

b) From the dala given below, you are required to compute vadable oveftead

Slandard Actuat

Production 2500units. 2,000units

Labour hours per unil 2 3

Tolallabourhou6 5,000 6,mo

Vaiable overhead Rs.10,000 Rs. 10,800

12x12=241
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Reg. No. :

Name:

Second Semester M.A./M.Sc./M.Com. Degree (Regular/Supplementary/

lmprovement) Examination, March 2015

(2014admn;31:.'o',

COM 2C08 : Costing for Management Decisions

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 60

SECTION _ A

Answer any four questions in this Section. Each question carries 1 markfor
Part (a), 3 marks lor Part (b), and 5 marks for Part (c).

1. a) Define differentialcosting ?

b) What are its applications ?

c) State the characteristics of differential costs.

2. a) What will be the PA/ Ratio, if selling price is Rs. 20 per unit and variable cost
is Rs.12 per unit ?

b) Calculate Break Even point, if fixed expenses = Rs. 3,00,000; variable cost
per unit = Rs. 20 and selling price per unit = Rs. 30.

c) What will be the selling price per unit, if the B.E.P. is brought down to 25,000
units ?

3. a) What is the meaning of cost reduction ?

b) Explain essentials for success of a cost reduction programme.

c) What are the areas in which cost reduction may be implemented ?

4. a) What do you mean by'Cost Accounting' ?

b) 'Both the technique and process of costing depend upon different factors'.
Explain the factors.

c) How you distinguish between cost centres and cost units with suitable

examples ?

P.T.O.
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5. a) What is materialyield variance ?

b) Explain the method of calculating MW.

c) A Garment industry presents the following information :

Rs irer standard for manufacturing one shirt, cloth 2 meters @ Rs. 100 should

be used. ln the year 2014, 8,000 shirts were manufactured and cloth was

used 17,000 meter @ Rs. 90 per metre. Find out material cost variance.

6. a) What do you mean by variable profit ratio ?

b) "A higher ratio means a greater profitability and vice versa". So management

will increase PA/ ratio. State your reasons.

c) 'Calculate the selling price per unit, if PA/ Ratio 20/", Variable cost per

unit = Rs. 6. (4x9=36)

SECTION _ B

Answer the two questions in this Section. Each question carries 12 marks.

7. a) Compare and contrast the differential cost analysis and marginal costing.

OR

b) Explain the scope and areas of cost reduction programme.

8. a) A Ltd. has to evaluate two possible processes for the manufacture of a TV

component and presents before you the following figures :

ProcessA Process B

Rs. Rs.

Variable cost Per unit 12 14

Sale price Per unit N n
Total fixed cost per year 30,00,000 21,00,000

Capaclty (in units) 4,30,000 5,00,000
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Anticipated sales

(ln next two years in units) 4,00,000 4,00,000

You are required to advise the managdment of A Ltd :

a) Which process should be selected ?

b) Will you change above answer, if you are informed that the capacities of

the two Processes are

A - 6,00,000 units; and B - 5,00,000 units and why ?

OR

b) Calculate various overhead variances with the information given below :

Actual Standard

2.n
8,400 8,000

0.9 units 1.00 unit

Rs. 1 ,69,000 Rs. 1,60,000

No. of working DaYs

Man Hours per daY

Output per man hour

Overhead cost
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ll Semester M.A./M.Sc./M.Gom. Degree (Reg./Sup./lmp.)
Examination, March zA14

coMMEFCE
Paper - Vll : Costing for Managerial Decision Making

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION - A

Answer any five questions. Each questirin carries equal marks : (5*9=40)

1. Explain {ully the concept and characteristics of differential costs.

2. 'The technique of Marginal Costing can be a valuable aid to management'. Discuss.

3. From the following particulars, find out the BEP :

Rs.

Variable cost per unit 15

Fixed Expenses 54,000

Selling price per unit Z0

What should be the selling price per unit. lf BEP should be brought down to 6000
units ?

4. Discuss how value analysis can be applied in a manufacturing organisation to
bring down the cost of production.

5. What is cost of capital ? Explain the significance of cost of capital.

6. What do you understand by contribution ? How does it help the management in
solving various problems ?

7. What are the different types of reports ?

8. Draw a break-even chart with a few illustrative figures. Explain the cost-volume-
profit relationship.

P.T.O.
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SECTION _ B

Answer any two questions. All questions carry equal marks : {2x20=40)

9. Calculate:

1) The amount of fixed expenses

2) The number of units to B.E.

3) The number of units to earn a profit of Rs. 40,000

The selling price per unit can be assumed at Rs. 100.

The company sold in two successive periods 7000 units and 9000 units and has
incurred a loss of Rs. 10,000 and earned Rs. 10,000 on profit respectively.

10. A company issues 1 000 equity shares of Fts. 1 00 each at a premium of 10%. The
company has been paying 20% dividend to equity share holders for the past five
years and expects to maintain the same in the future also. Compute the cost of
equity capital. Will it make any difference if the market price of equity share in
Rs. 1 601- ?

11. A company has capacity of producing 100000 table fans in a month. The sales
manager reports that the following schedule of sale price is possible at difJerent
levels of production :

Volume of production Selling price per unit
Re.

0.90

0.90

0.75

0.67

0.61

The variable cost of manufacture between three levels is Re. 0.15 per unit
and the fixed cost Rs. 40,OOO. At what volume of production will the profit be
maximum ?

12. The equity shares of a company is currently selling at Rs. 305.08 and it is
currently paying a dividend of Rs. 4.24 per share. The dividend is expected to
grow at a 187" annual rate of five years and then 12o/aforever. Calculate the cost
of equity capital.
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